
Interiors 

(fees per day, unless otherwise stated)

Exteriors

(fees per day, unless otherwise stated)

Barking & 

Dagenham 

Feature / Major TV from £800

Please contact Barking & Dagenham Film Office on 020 8227 2623 for more 

information

Feature / Major TV from £400

Please contact Barking & Dagenham Film Office on 020 8227 2623 for more information

Barnet Council Properties : by negotiation £500 - £2500 per day
Parks: £200 - £1,200 per day

Cemeteries: £500 - £2,500 per day

Bexley

Brent

Town Halls 

Large crew: £2,000, Medium Crew: £1,500, Small crew: £1,000

Libraries

Large crews: £1,500, Medium crews: £1,000, Small crews: £750  

Housing Estates

Empty Flat: Large crew: £2,000, Medium crew: £1,500, Small crew: £1,000

Roof Top: Large crew: £1,000, Medium crew: £750, Small crew: £500

Hallway/Entrance: Large crew: £1,000, Medium crew: £750, Small crew: £500

Parks (Roundwood, Gladstone, Barham)

Large Crew (20+): £1,500, Medium Crew (10-20): £1,000, Small Crew (5-10): £750

Parks (all others) & Playgrounds 

Large Crew: £750, Medium crew: £600, Small Crew: £450

Cemeteries 

Large crews: £1,500, Medium crews: £1,000, Small crews: £750

Housing Estates 

Large crew £1,000, Medium crew: £750, Small crew: £500

Bromley

Feature / Major TV: by negotiation

Buildings: £250 - £1,000

Small units: £100 - £500

Students: from £30

Staff supervision where required: at cost

Feature / Major TV: by negotiation

Buildings: £250 - £1,000

Small units: £100 - £500

Students: from £30

Staff supervision where required: at cost

Camden
Small to Medium Crew: from £125 per hour 

Medium to Large Crew: from £150 per hour 
Parks: £600 - £1,200

City

Students: usually no charge

Stills: £150 - £200 per hour

Documentaries: £150 - £250 per hour

TV Drama: £200 - £300 per hour

Feature: £300+ per hour (dependant on duration and location)

Fees are flexible, dependant on duration and location of the shoot

Admin: a charge of 15% is applied on top of any cost incurring charge    

Students: usually no charge

Stills: £150 - £200 per hour

Documentaries: £150 - £250 per hour

TV Drama: £200 - £300 per hour

Feature: £300+ per hour (dependant on duration and location)

Fees are flexible, dependant on duration and location of the shoot

Admin: a charge of 15% is applied on top of any cost incurring charge    

Please contact Bexley Film Office on 020 8294 6991 for information on charges

BOROUGH FILM SERVICES (BFS) LOCATION FEES



Croydon

Large crews:  £1,200-£2,000 per day depending on scale of production

Small crews (less than 10 camera on tripod or hand held): £500 per day £300 per 

half day or £150 per hour

Stills: £50 per hour

Parks: £320 half day, £628 full day

Parks - Pavilions: from £77 - £359 depending on size

All other locations:

Large crews:  £1,200-£2,000 per day depending on scale of production

Small crews (less than 10 camera on tripod or hand held): £500 per day £300 per half 

day or £150 per hour

Stills: £50 per hour

Ealing

Prime sites

Large productions: £3,000, Medium: £2,000, Small: £1,000

Secondary sites

Large productions: £2,000, Medium: £1,000, Small: £500

All subject to specific requirements

Prime sites

Large productions: £3,000, Medium: £2,000, Small: £1,000

Secondary sites

Large: £2,000, Medium: £1,000, Small: £500

All subject to specific requirements

Enfield By negotiation £500 - £2,500 per day
Parks: £250 - £1,200 per day

Cemeteries: £500 - £2,500 per day

Greenwich

Street Filming: Subject to negotiation

Council Property

Features:  £1,000 - £2,000 TV:  £700 - £1,200 Docs:  £450 - £1,000

Extra fee for night shoots. Rates are negotiable  

Street Filming: Subject to negotiation

Council Property

Features:  £1,000 - £2,000 TV:  £700 - £1,200 Docs:  £450 - £1,000

Extra fee for night shoots. Rates are negotiable  

Hackney

Feature: £1,000 - £2,000

Commercial / Promo: £1,000 - £1,750

TV Drama: £750 - £1,500

TV Documentary / Low budget film / Reality TV: £250 - £750

Stills shoot: £250 - £500

Council properties: £1,500 to £2,000 (including the Town Hall)

Parks: £65 to £150 per hour

Hammersmit

h & Fulham

Admin: £50 - £200 per hour, minimum charge £200

Stills: £50 - £100 per hour

Docs: £75 - £100 per hour

Drama: £100 - £150 per hour

Large Drama / Feature: £150 - £200 per hour

Admin: £50 - £200 per hour, minimum charge £200

Stills: £50 - £100 per hour

Docs: £75 - £100 per hour

Drama: £100 - £150 per hour

Large Drama / Feature: £150 - £200 per hour

Haringey

Large Film/TV/Commercial: £2,000 per day / £200 per hour 

Medium Film/TV/Commercial: £1,500 per day /£150 per hour 

Small Film/TV/Commercial: £1,000 per day / £100 per hour 

Stills Photography: £750 per day / £75 per hour 

Low budget feature/short film: negotiable

Student Project: admin charges only (proof of student status and insruance is 

required)   

Unit Base (full size): £750 per day

Unit Base (catering only): £350 per day

Large Film/TV/Commercial: £2,000 per day / £200 per hour 

Medium Film/TV/Commercial: £1,500 per day /£150 per hour 

Small Film/TV/Commercial: £1,000 per day / £100 per hour 

Stills Photography: £750 per day / £75 per hour 

Low budget feature/short film: negotiable

Student Project: admin charges only (proof of student status and insruance is required)   

Unit Base (full size): £750 per day

Unit Base (catering only): £350 per day

Harrow

Prime sites

Large productions: £3,000, Medium: £2,000, Small: £1,000

Secondary sites

Large productions: £2,000, Medium: £1,000, Small: £500

All subject to specific requirements

Prime sites

Large productions: £3,000, Medium: £2,000, Small: £1,000

Secondary sites

Large productions: £2,000, Medium: £1,000, Small: £500

All subject to specific requirements



Havering

Hillingdon

Prime sites

Large productions: £3,000, Medium: £2,000, Small: £1,000

Secondary sites

Large productions: £2,000, Medium: £1,000, Small: £500

All subject to specific requirements

Prime sites

Large productions: £3,000, Medium: £2,000, Small: £1,000

Secondary sites

Large productions: £2,000, Medium: £1,000, Small: £500

All subject to specific requirements

Hounslow By negotiation £500 - £2500 per day 
Parks: £200 - £2500 per day

Cemeteries: £500 - £2,500 per day

Islington

Full day rates

A rate - Features / commercials - £1,000 - £2,000

B rate - TV Drama / pop Promo’s - £750 - £1,250

C rate - Small scale - £500 - £750

Half day rates: Location fees are negotiable

Full day rates

A rate - Features / commercials - £1,000 - £2,000

B rate - TV Drama / pop Promo’s - £750 - £1,250

C rate - Small scale - £500 - £750

Half day rates: Location fees are negotiable

Kensington 

and Chelsea

Council Properties: by negotiation

Any costs in facilitating and / or supervising a shoot (inc. admin) will be recharged 

to production company

Council Properties: by negotiation

Any costs in facilitating and / or supervising a shoot (inc. admin) will be recharged to 

production company

Kingston-

Upon-Thames

Features: £750 - £1,500

TV: £500 - £1,000

Documentaries / Low budget: £250 - £500

Stills: £100 - £500

Features: £750 - £1,500

TV: £500 - £1,000

Documentaries / Low budget: £250 - £500

Stills: £100 - £500

Lambeth

Full day rates

A rate - Features / commercials - £1,000 - £2,000

B rate - TV Drama / pop Promo’s - £750 - £1,250

C rate - Small scale - £500 - £750

Half day rates: Location fees are negotiable

Full day rates

A rate - Features / commercials - £1,000 - £2,000

B rate - TV Drama / pop Promo’s - £750 - £1,250

C rate - Small scale - £500 - £750

Half day rates: Location fees are negotiable

Lewisham
Features / commercials - £2,000-£1,500 per day, TV dramas - £1,200

Small scale TV / factual: £500 per day, to £300 per half day and £150 per hour

Features / commercials - £2,000-£1,500 per day, TV dramas - £1,200

Small scale TV / factual: £500 per day, to £300 per half day and £150 per hour

Merton

Feature films / Commercials: £1,200 per day, £700 per half day                                                                                                            

TV drams / medium budget features: £750 per day, £450 per half day                                                                                                           

TV documentaries / low budget features: £500 per day, £300 per half day                                                                                                             

Student filming: At cost (staff time & equipment hire) 

Extras: At cost

Feature films / Commercials: £1,200 per day, £700 per half day                                                                                                            

TV drams / medium budget features: £750 per day, £450 per half day                                                                                                           

TV documentaries / low budget features: £500 per day, £300 per half day                                                                                                             

Student filming: At cost (staff time & equipment hire) 

Extras: At cost

Please contact Havering Film Office on 01708 432 001 for information on charges



Newham

Photography

Large crew: £120 per hour, £850 per day

Small / medium crew: £100 per hour, £750 per day

Documentary Small / medium: £110 per hour, £750 per day

TV Small / medium crew: £110 per hour, £1,000 per day, Large: £130 per hour, 

£1,200 per day

Commercial £150 per hour, £1,400 per day- Corporate £120 per hour, £1000 per 

day, - Viral £120 per hour, £1000 per day

Music video £150 per hour, £1,300 per day

Feature Film Small / medium crew: £170 per hour, £1,500 per day, Large Crew 

£250 per hour, £2000 per day

Student/Short Film £100 per hour, £500 per day    

Rooftops  £200 per hour                                                                  Photography

Large crew: £120 per hour, £850 per day

Small / medium crew: £100 per hour, £750 per day

Documentary Small / medium: £110 per hour, £750 per day

TV Small / medium crew: £110 per hour, £1,000 per day, Large: £130 per hour, £1,200 

per day

Commercial £150 per hour, £1,400 per day- Corporate £120 per hour, £1000 per day, - 

Viral £120 per hour, £1000 per day

Music video £150 per hour, £1,300 per day

Feature Film Small / medium crew: £170 per hour, £1,500 per day, Large Crew £250 per 

hour, £2000 per day

Student/Short Film £100 per hour, £500 per day 

Redbridge

All rates are based on average sized productions. Fees may increase or decrease 

depending on the budget, crew size and complexity of the shoot

Interiors: £150 – £750

Specifics

Large Feature Film: £750 – £1,500                                                                                                                                                                    

Medium Feature: £500 – £1,000                                                                                                                                                                        

Commercial: £400 – £1,200

Large TV Drama: £500 – £1,000 

Pop Promo: £500 – £1,200    

All rates are based on average sized productions. Fees may increase or decrease 

depending on the budget, crew size and complexity of the shoot

Exteriors: £75 – £350 per day

Specifics

Large Feature Film: £750 – £1,500 per day                                                                                                                                                                     

Medium Feature: £500 – £1,000 per day                                                                                                                                                                            

Commercial: £400 – £1,200 per day                                                                                                                                                           

Large TV Drama: £500 – £1,000 per day                                                                                                                                                         

Pop Promo: £500 – £1,200 per day       

Richmond

Specifics

Feature films & commercials: £150 - £200 per hour

Television Drama: £100 - £150 per hour

Documentary/Educational: £80 - £100 per hour

Training and community broadcast: on application

Photographic charges: £100 - £150 per hour

Site visit: £75   

Specifics

Feature films & commercials: £150 - £200 per hour

Television Drama: £100 - £150 per hour

Documentary/Educational: £80 - £100 per hour

Training and community broadcast: on application

Photographic charges: £100 - £150 per hour

Site visit: £75   

Southwark

Features / commercials - £3,500-£1,500 per day (depending on disruption caused), 

TV dramas - £1,200

Small scale TV / factual: £500 per day, to £300 per half day and £150 per hour

Features / commercials -  £3,500-£1,500 per day (depending on disruption caused), TV 

dramas - £1,200

Small scale TV / factual: £500 per day, to £300 per half day and £150 per hour

Sutton
Council Estates / Flats: £800 - £1,400

Please contact Sutton Film Office on 020 8770 6096 for more information

Parks: £200 - £1,200 per day

Cemeteries: £1,500 - £2,000 per day

Tower 

Hamlets

Full day rates

A rate - Features / commercials - £1,000 - £2,000

B rate - TV Drama / pop Promo’s - £750 - £1,250

C rate - Small scale - £500 - £750

Half day rates: Location fees are negotiable

Full day rates

A rate - Features / commercials - £1,000 - £2,000

B rate - TV Drama / pop Promo’s - £750 - £1,250

C rate - Small scale - £500 - £750

Half day rates: Location fees are negotiable

Waltham 

Forest

Town Halls: £1,500 - £3,000

Please contact Waltham Forest Film Office on 020 8496 4858 for more information

Parks: £100 per hour     

Market: £250 admin



Wandsworth

All prices per hour +VAT

Photography

Small crew: £90 (daily rate £800), Large crew: £120 (daily rate £1,000)

Student: £35 (daily rate £350)

Documentary: £120 (daily rate £1,000)

TV: Small crew: £120 (daily rate £1,000), Large crew: £130 (daily rate £1,200)

Commercial: £150 (daily rate £1,400)

Pop Video: £150 (daily rate £1,400)

Feature Film

Small crew £160 (daily rate £1,600), Medium crew £200 (daily rate £2,000), Large 

crew: £400 (daily rate £4,000)

Short: £60 (daily rate £600)

Student / Short Film: £60 (daily rate £600) 

All prices per hour +VAT

Photography

Small crew: £90 (daily rate £800), Large crew: £120 (daily rate £1,000)

Student: £35 (daily rate £350)

Documentary: £120 (daily rate £1,000)

TV: Small crew: £120 (daily rate £1,000), Large crew: £130 (daily rate £1,200)

Commercial: £150 (daily rate £1,400)

Pop Video: £150 (daily rate £1,400)

Feature Film

Small crew £160 (daily rate £1,600), Medium crew £200 (daily rate £2,000), Large crew: 

£400 (daily rate £4,000)

Short: £60 (daily rate £600)

Student / Short Film: £60 (daily rate £600) 

Westminster

Council Housing Estates: may apply (set by individual estate offices)

School property: may apply (set by administration dept at individual school)

Other Council Property: contact Corporate Property

Please contact Westminster Film Office on 020 7641 2390 for more information

Council Housing Estates: may apply (set by individual estate offices)

School property: may apply (set by administration dept at individual school)

Other Council Property: contact Corporate Property

Please contact Westminster Film Office on 020 7641 2390 for more information


